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42 Introduction 

Open data is defined by Ukrainian law as “public information presented in a format allowing for automated electronic 
processing of the said information, and ensuring free and unrestricted access to it and its subsequent use”1. Open data 
helps monitor the work of government agencies, improve government services and create new services and tools.  
Dozens of products have been created on the basis of open data: online services and analytical modules, applications  
and chatbots used by millions of people every month2. 

It is extremely important to measure the effect from open data, because it helps evaluate performance of governmental 
authorities and creates a mechanism of tracking progress over time. A series of thematic studies of how open data  
can be used to solve social problems are being conducted in Ukraine for the first time with the assistance from  
the Ministry of Digital Transformation. 

This study offers an analysis of open data of the National Health Service of Ukraine (hereinafter referred to as the “NHSU”) 
and the Ministry of Health (hereinafter referred to as the “MoH”). 

The authors of the report analyzed the value which the NHSU’s and the MoH’s open data has for the public, business  
and governmental authorities. For example:

● The opening of data helped achieve an anti-corruption effect by increasing the transparency and accountability of 
the NHSU and the MoH - controllers of public funds in the healthcare sector. The NHSU’s dashboards on payments to 
healthcare facilities and detailing of medicines dispensed under the reimbursement program, the E-liky service, which 
uses data of healthcare facilities on medicines received and their balances, are examples of anti-corruption tools.

1  https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/2939-17#Text
2  https://cdn.regulation.gov.ua/f6/aa/ac/e6/regulation.gov.ua_GB%20Open%20data%20UA%20upd%20(2).pdf

https://cdn.regulation.gov.ua/f6/aa/ac/e6/regulation.gov.ua_GB%20Open%20data%20UA%20upd%20(2).pdf


5● The data helps the public monitor the progress of health care reform in Ukraine and obtain information on health 
services quickly and efficiently. The E-liky service allows receiving medicines within the reimbursement program. 
MedKontrol portal allows choosing a healthcare facility, a physician and register for a visit online, as well as remotely 
obtain information on diseases, medical diagnostics and medicines. Marta medbot helps quickly and conveniently 
obtain information about the course of medical reform, find the necessary physician and make register for a visit 
without going directly to the healthcare facility.

● Investigative journalists receive new sources of information and tools for analysis, effective monitoring and control  
of budget expenditures as part of preparation of their materials.

● Governmental authorities responsible for implementing healthcare reform in Ukraine receive additional tools to plan 
and monitor the success of the reform.

● Business uses products based on open data of the NHSU to provide information about private health facilities  
and pharmacies to the public. For example, the E-liky and Open Healthcare Reform services inform the public about 
pharmacies, inter alia, private ones, which have signed agreements with the NHSU for the supply of medicines within 
the Affordable Medicine program. Similar functions are performed by the NHSU’s dashboard “E-map of pharmacies 
participating in the medicines reimbursement program Affordable Medicine".



63 Methodology 

There are a number of initiatives to quantify the readiness, implementation and impact of open data using a variety  
of methods, including expert surveys, data collection and detailed data assessment.

Currently, there are two main areas of open data research3: quantitative and qualitative. 

Quantitative approaches (indices, ratings, etc.) are used to measure the progress of the open data policy and compare 
results with other countries or established indicators. This makes it possible to impartially assess the activities of states 
in the field of open data. They are usually held globally, and Ukraine is also considered in them4.

Qualitative approaches are based on information analysis, interviews and focus on researching how data is used and 
the impact of open data policy. Such studies analyze the effects achieved, the typologies of effects and the factors that 
contribute to the success of open data projects. A limitation of these approaches is the difficulty of demonstrating  
the dynamics of development over time.

With the assistance of the Ministry of Digital Transformation of Ukraine and with the support of USAID/UK aid 
Transparency and Accountability in Public Administration and Services/TAPAS Activity, it is for the first time that  
a series of case studies based on international experience, namely Open Data Impact project methodology is conducted 
in Ukraine. It includes the study of individual cases of using open data through direct communication with participants 
in the process as well as through government documents and information in the media. The primary source was direct 
communication with people working on the border of open data and health care in Ukraine, who are heads of services 
created on the basis of open data, NHSU’s employees, representatives of non-governmental organizations and journalists.

3  https://www.stateofopendata.od4d.net/chapters/issues/measurement.html
4 https://opendatabarometer.org/4thedition/detail-country/?_year=2016&indicator=ODB&detail=UKR 

https://www.stateofopendata.od4d.net/chapters/issues/measurement.html
https://opendatabarometer.org/4thedition/detail-country/?_year=2016&indicator=ODB&detail=UKR


7This study focuses on studying the practices of using open data of the NHSU and the MoH as well as on identifying  
the impact they have on the lives of people, business and activities of governmental authorities. From June to July 2020, 
the authors of the study conducted 20 in-depth remote online interviews with key respondents on this subject. 

Respondents spoke about their activities, experience in using data of the NHSU and the MoH, products created based  
on open data and also provided recommendations for improving the data ecosystem of the NHSU and the MoH.  

The processed information is grouped according to social problems that can be addressed with the help of open data. 
Each section contains examples of using open data of the NHSU and the MoH and accompanying information:  
a description of data application and the effects achieved.

At the end of the report, the recommendations of the authors and respondents are given, which will help fully reveal  
the potential of open data that is made public by the NHSU and the MoH.

The study does not specify all services that use open data of the NHSU and the MoH. In particular, the report did not 
include YouControl.Virus5.

An additional task of the study is to describe the problems of access to MoH’s data (see Appendix 1).

5  https://youcontrol.com.ua/virus/ 

https://youcontrol.com.ua/virus/
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4 Responsible bodies and their powers

The Ministry of Health of Ukraine (MoH) is a central executive authority whose operation is directed and coordinated 
by the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine. The MoH ensures formulation and implementation of state healthcare policy.

In 2018, a state executive body National Health Service of Ukraine (NHSU) was established as part of the healthcare 
system reform. Its main function is the implementation of state medical guarantees based on the principle of “money 
follows the patient”, namely: payments to healthcare facilities should be made for services actually provided to patients. 
The mechanism is as follows:

● Patients freely, regardless of their place of residence, choose primary healthcare physicians (therapists, pediatricians, 
general practitioners) and sign a declaration with them. 

● The NHSU signs agreements with healthcare facilities. And depending on the number of declarations signed with 
primary healthcare physicians at each individual healthcare facility, the NHSU transfers funds to the healthcare  
facility under an agreement. 

The first stage of healthcare reform in Ukraine was launched on April 20, 2018, aimed at reforming the primary level  
of health services. The second stage of healthcare reform was launched on April 1, 2020. Healthcare facilities that provide 
specialized and highly specialized care will work based on a similar principle, which is “money follows the patient”, and 
the patient will have the opportunity to choose a physician independently. There is also a healthcare guarantee program, 
and each service has a fixed price which is paid not by the patient but by the NHSU.

Due to the establishment of the NHSU, it has become possible to transform the financing of healthcare facilities,  
when money is transferred not for the number of beds in hospital but depending on the number of services actually 
provided. For example, if a patient is not satisfied with the quality of services provided by their general practitioner 
or therapist, they can at any time re-sign the declaration with another primary healthcare physician. Development of 
competition between physicians and healthcare facilities should encourage them to provide top-notch services and 
improve the quality of care.

An important component of healthcare reform is the eHealth system, which has made it possible to exchange  
all information electronically between the NHSU, primary healthcare (PHC) and specialized healthcare (SHC),  
patients, pharmacies and other participants of the healthcare system. On the one hand, the possibility to make public 
the data available with the NHSU has become the key consequence of electronic information exchange, and on the  
other hand, it was open data and dashboards built on their basis that became an important tool for the development  
and functioning of health care reform. 



95 Status of access to the data of the National 
Health Service of Ukraine
According to the Resolution of the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine No. 753, the National Health Service of Ukraine 
“makes public information that may contribute to the improvement of the quality of health services under the 
healthcare guarantee program, which it manages or owns, in compliance with personal data protection and restricted 
information legislation6. 

All sets of depersonalized open data of the NHSU are published on the Unified State Web Portal of Open Data. Eight data 
sets have been made public so far7. The first four data sets appeared in September 2019. Since the data was opened,  
they have been viewed more than 48,000 times and downloaded about 6,800 times8. 

Among the open data managed by the NHSU, the most popular is the set “Declarations on the choice of a primary 
healthcare physician entered to the electronic healthcare system”. As of October 2020, this set has 17,694 views and is one 
of the ten most popular data sets on the Unified State Web Portal of Open Data. 

The five most popular data sets of the NHSU as of October 2020 are as follows:

1 Declarations on the choice of a primary care physician were submitted to the EHS (17,694 views).

2 Information on economic entities that have entered into an agreement with the NHSU under the healthcare guarantee 
program (7,848 views).

3 Payments to healthcare providers under the healthcare guarantee program (5,855 views).

4 Information on pharmacies that have entered into an agreement with the NHSU under the medicines reimbursement 
program Affordable Medicine and dispense medicines under electronic prescriptions (1,997 views).

5 Information on electronic prescriptions dispensed for the medicines reimbursement program Affordable Medicine 
(1,660 views).

By the end of 2020, they plan to publish a set of data on medical records. 

6  https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/753-2019-%D0%BF#Text 
7  https://data.gov.ua/organization/natsionalna-sluzhba-zdorovia-ukrainy 
8  https://data.gov.ua/stats2/organizations

https://data.gov.ua/organization/natsionalna-sluzhba-zdorovia-ukrainy
https://data.gov.ua/stats2/organizations


10In addition to publishing data, the NHSU’s team creates solutions on their basis, namely analytical dashboards for 
information visualization. The NHSU is one of the first government agencies in Ukraine to use dashboards to visualize 
data in a user-friendly format. In February 2019, the NHSU published on its website the first dashboard on payments to 
primary healthcare facilities under the concluded agreements. One of the goals of posting information on payments was 
to ensure transparency and confirm the legal use of funds. Within a month, the NHSU published a new dashboard “E-map 
of primary healthcare places”. A total of 21 dashboards have been published on the NHSU’s website9.

The use dashboards on the NHSU’s website is 20% of all website traffic. In January 2020, the number of views was 176,732, 
and in March 2020, before the start of the second stage of healthcare reform, it was 509,990 views. This indicator of 
dashboard visits is the highest in the last six months and certifies a high level of interest in such products, the NHSU’s 
activities and the course of healthcare reform. In total, for the first three quarters of 2020, the number of dashboard 
views on the website of the NHSU was more than 2 million10.

All data in the form of dashboards and information in the format of open data is managed by the NHSU, with the 
exception of dashboards on the spread of coronavirus, in particular “Operational monitoring of the situation around 
COVID-19”11. This data is managed by the Center for Public Health.

The NHSU plans to launch new dashboards in view of the start of the second stage of healthcare reform. Effective  
April 2020, the NHSU launched the process of signing agreements with specialized healthcare facilities (SHC); electronic 
referrals to physicians of narrow specialization as well as electronic medical cards and electronic medical records 
(medical statistics) started to work.

The first dashboards on the second stage of healthcare reform, namely on electronic referrals and electronic medical 
records in the EHS, are already available on the NHSU website. 

9  https://nszu.gov.ua/e-data/dashboard 
10  According to the NHSU data
11  https://nszu.gov.ua/covid/dashboard 

https://nszu.gov.ua/e-data/dashboard
https://nszu.gov.ua/covid/dashboard


11The NHSU uses several approaches when deciding what data to open and publish on the state portal of open data. The first 
approach is to take into account the requests that the NHSU receives from users of its products or data. The second  
is internal discussions and approval of proposals from the NHSU’s analysts, who monitor, among other things, the 
dynamics of the development of the healthcare system reform as well as challenges and opportunities of these changes. 

The NHSU also works on analytical indicators of clinical practice of each healthcare facility providing services to order  
of the service: when the data in the system is sufficient for analysis, patients will be able to rely on these indicators, 
choosing a healthcare facility that provides better and certain medical services of better quality. This will help patients 
make more informed decisions, which will also affect the improvement of the quality of health services and the efficiency 
of healthcare facilities. It will also be a tool for comparing the level of services rendered and decision-making for  
physicians themselves, the management of healthcare facilities, local authorities.

Thus, the NHSU is one of the most responsible data managers, opening data sets proactively, in formats that meet all  
the requirements of open data legislation. 
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6 Status of access to the data  

of the Ministry of Health of Ukraine  
According to the rules of procedure on the MoH of Ukraine12, it is obliged to implement an electronic healthcare system, 
maintain databases and electronic registers. Closely related to this activity is the publication of open data in the field  
of health care, the sets of which are created on the basis of information managed by the MoH. 

According to Resolution No. 83513 of the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine “On approval of the Regulation on data sets  
to be made public in the form of open data” dated July 8, 2020, the MoH must publish 23 data sets on the Unified State 
Web Portal of Open Data. However, none of the data sets have been published yet. There is an “Open data”14 section on the 
website of the MoH, where 14 out of 23 data sets to be made public have been published. However, the files available do 
not meet the requirements of the legislation on the format of open data because it is not in machine-readable format,  
do not have a unified structure and there are no passports of data sets.

During the analysis of data in the “Open data” section on the MoH’s website, the following problems were detected: 

● The list of links to data was not updated in accordance with the new resolution. Open data is published as of 
December 20, 2017 in accordance with the requirements of the previous resolution, although the data must be updated 
within three months according to the legislative document. 

● In 8 out of 23 (35%) mandatory data sets, there is no link to the file, i.e. the data is not published on the website;  
there are only the names of these data sets.

● One link refers to the Center for Medical Statistics of the MoH of Ukraine, where there is no data. The link is irrelevant.

● One dataset contains an incorrect file name: it is signed as another set to be made public.

● Three data sets are not aggregated into a single file and are published as a large number of separate PDF files.

12  https://moz.gov.ua/polozhennja-pro-ministriv
13  https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/835-2015-%D0%BF#Text
14  https://moz.gov.ua/vidkriti-dani 

https://moz.gov.ua/polozhennja-pro-ministriv
https://moz.gov.ua/vidkriti-dani


13● Six active links lead not to the data set but to other resources. For example, to the order which contains a link to the 
application with the necessary data or other websites where you need to search for data — the Committee on Hygienic 
Regulation of the MoH of Ukraine, the State Expert Center of the MoH of Ukraine, the Center for Medical Statistics 
of the MoH of Ukraine.

● It is almost impossible to find one of the data sets if you do not follow all the available links one by one. For example, 
to view the State Register of Hazardous Factors, you need to follow the link to the website of the Committee on 
Hygienic Regulation of the MoH of Ukraine, where you can use the search option by CAS number or number of the State 
Registration of Hazardous Factors to find Hazardous factors. It means that in order to view the list of hazardous factors, 
you need to have additional information and also know what factor you are searching and its number. 

● The problem related to the National List of Essential Medicines (NLEM) and the State Register of Medicines (SRM) 
should be especially emphasized. The NLEM is available on the website of the MoH not in the form of a register suitable 
for use but as a resolution. This complicates the search for medicines that belong to the National List. The NLEM is one 
of the MoH’s main data sets. It is used for a number of projects such as Liky Control, E-liky, MedControl, Marta medbot, 
as well as anyone willing to build their products based on open medical data. Users complain about the inconvenient 
format of this data set and its non-usability.

Due to significant problems with the content and structure of data published by the MoH, the development of tools on 
their basis is extremely complex, not subject to automation in most cases and requires significant time. 



14Overview of global practices in the context  
of openness of data on health care benefits 
The following countries were selected for a comparative analysis of Ukraine’s achievements in openness of healthcare 
data: the United Kingdom, Denmark and Poland15. Denmark is a country with predominantly state-funded health  
care, where all types of healthcare facilities are supported both on a centralized basis and from local budgets. Denmark 
has the lowest level of corruption in the world, according to Transparency International16. The United Kingdom is one  
of the 30 countries that have assumed the obligation develop open data and currently ranks second in terms  
of progress in open data development17. Poland is a country close to Ukraine in terms of development historically, 
technologically and economically, which has a fairly similar structure of the health sector and is actively implementing 
an electronic healthcare system.

The United Kingdom

The medical system in the UK is represented by the National Health Service (NHS). It covers most of the UK’s spending  
on medicine, while the list of health services is not fixed and changes every year. It was the National Health Service 
that set an example for Ukraine to follow and build a new reformed health care system in Ukraine18. 

Open medical data in the UK has been published since 201219. The analysis of the NHSU’s open data showed that the 
largest amount of open data in the UK similar with Ukraine in comparison with other reference countries is 5 out of 
12 data sets. One of these five datasets is available as text on the web page, the others are available in machine-readable 
xls and csv formats (see Appendix 2).

15  https:\opendatabarometer.org\doc\leadersEdition\ODB-leadersEdition-Report.pdf    
16  https://www.transparency.org/en/cpi/2019/results/table#
17  https://opendatabarometer.org/leadersedition/report/#findings 
18  https://voxukraine.org/uk/hto-platit-za-medichni-poslugi-dosvid-ssha-britaniyi-frantsiyi-gruziyi-ta-ukrayini/
19  https://focus.ua/opinion/opinions/400691
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https://opendatabarometer.org/doc/leadersEdition/ODB-leadersEdition-Report.pdf
https://opendatabarometer.org/doc/leadersEdition/ODB-leadersEdition-Report.pdf
https://opendatabarometer.org/doc/leadersEdition/ODB-leadersEdition-Report.pdf
https://www.transparency.org/en/cpi/2019/results/table
https://voxukraine.org/uk/hto-platit-za-medichni-poslugi-dosvid-ssha-britaniyi-frantsiyi-gruziyi-ta-ukrayini/
https://focus.ua/opinion/opinions/400691


15Denmark

Denmark’s healthcare system is characterized by free access to health care through funding from tax on citizens,  
as well as quality care, a high level of digitalization and strong patient health databases.  

Physicians and patients communicate mostly through an electronic system, which includes:

● Electronic medical records.

● Results of laboratory test.

● Electronic referrals to narrow professionals.  

● Electronic hospital admission requests20. 

Despite the potentially large volumes of some databases that are interesting to use (for example, the general 
practitioners has been compiled since 1995 and the country-wide register of medicines has been compiled since 1994  
to date), access to them is not fully open, much of the data are not widely available and require personal registration  
on the website or input of other special information (Nemi ID) (see Table 1). The open data found was in xls format  
and that were the data on the healthcare labor market (see Appendix 2).

20  https://sum.dk/

7.2

http://www.sum.dk
https://sum.dk/


16Poland

Poland is Ukraine’s closest neighbor in terms of geographical location and model of healthcare system development and 
reform. At present, the medical system in Poland as in Ukraine is in the process of reforming and transitioning to a system 
similar to the National Health Service in the UK21.

The structure of health care in Poland includes an analogue of the NHSU, which is the National Health Fund (Narodowy 
Fundusz Zdrowia — NFZ)22. It was founded in 2003. the Fund finances the provision of healthcare services and publishes 
open data on its website and on the state open data portal of Poland23 in different areas and programs. 

Some of the data published by the NFZ are posted on various websites: for example, coronavirus infection data is available 
on the government website24, and data on hospitals for coronavirus patients is available on the portal of the MoH25.  
The data cannot always be downloaded as a file, often available for viewing in the form of tables on the website. 

Only the Register of Medicines and data on State Subsidies for the National Health Care Program, which correspond in 
content to the Ukrainian data set “Payments to health service providers under the healthcare guarantee program”, were 
found as xls files available for download (see Appendix 2).

21  https://ideas.repec.org/a/kse/chasop/v1y2018i1p13-20.html
22  nfz.gov.pl    
23  https://dane.gov.pl/dataset?category%5Bid%5D%5Bterms%5D=137  
24  https://www.gov.pl/web/koronawirus/wykaz-zarazen-koronawirusem-sars-cov-2 
25  https://pacjent.gov.pl/aktualnosc/podejrzewasz-ze-masz-koronawirusa#szpitale-z-oddzialami-zakaznymi 

7.2

https://dane.gov.pl/
https://ideas.repec.org/a/kse/chasop/v1y2018i1p13-20.html
https://www.nfz.gov.pl/
https://www.nfz.gov.pl/
https://www.nfz.gov.pl/
https://dane.gov.pl/dataset?category%5bid%5d%5bterms%5d=137
https://www.gov.pl/web/koronawirus/wykaz-zarazen-koronawirusem-sars-cov-2


17In general, if we analyze medical open data in three countries in terms of similarity of data sets published on the Ukrainian 
Unified State Web Portal of Open Data, the United Kingdom operates the most similar data sets. The next country most 
similar in terms of data sets is Poland. 

According to the characteristics of open data on the data sets studied, Ukraine shows high performance among the 
reference countries, especially compared to Denmark and Poland.

It should be mentioned that the lack of some data in the UK, Denmark or Poland is not due to the lack of appropriate 
programs or components of healthcare system functioning. Thus, there is a program of healthcare guarantees in all these 
countries in one form or another, and the state pays for services provided by healthcare facilities. All reference countries 
have drug reimbursement programs and use electronic prescriptions and referrals. However, not all data in the reference 
countries is freely available or have a machine-readable format.

This situation may be caused by the level of corruption in Ukraine and the countries mentioned above. Open data is  
an effective tool for combating corruption, and this problem is especially relevant for Ukraine, so the demand for such 
data is higher. As of 2019, Ukraine ranked 126th out of 180 countries by the Corruption Perceptions Index26, while Denmark 
ranked 1st, the United Kingdom — 12th, and Poland was 41st.

26  http://cpi.ti-ukraine.org/#/ 



18Open data usage scenarios

Reducing corruption risks in health care funding    

Problem

According to the MoH27, in 2018, Ukraine provided 100% of hospitals in 12 areas for the first time. In total, about 
500 medicines and more than 700 medical products are purchased in 40 areas of the state program28. At the same time, 
according to the statistics of calls to the hotlines of the government contact center and the NHSU, there are common 
situations with refusals to dispense medicines free of charge or on preferential terms29. As of 2019, the share of outpatient 
consumers who paid for healthcare products reached 46%, making an increase compared to 2018 (36%)30. 

According to the 2019 study31, the majority of hospitalized patients responded that they did not receive free medicines in 
the course of their hospital admission. At the same time, 40% of those who had the opportunity to receive medicines free 
of charge paid for them in the amount of five to six thousand Ukrainian hryvnias. Such costs put a financial burden on 
patients and their families: the average amount of costs per patient is more than one thousand Ukrainian hryvnias, while 
44% of patients did not buy all prescribed medicines due to lack of funds.  

Affected

Patients and their families.

27  https://moz.gov.ua/article/health/jakimi-likami-ta-medichnimi-virobami-zabezpechujutsja-pacienti-zavdjaki-derzhavnim-zakupivljam 
28  https://moz.gov.ua/zakupivli-likiv 
29  https://ukurier.gov.ua/uk/articles/paciyenti-prosyat-bezkoshtovnih-medikamentiv/  and

https://data.gov.ua/dataset/16c1a854-efc7-43b1-9429-c2eafabeb505/resource/45af8e6b-0529-46aa-8cd4-9a523069f62f 
30  http://health-index.com.ua/HI_Report_2019_Preview.pdf 
31  http://health-index.com.ua/HI_Report_2019_Preview.pdf 
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https://moz.gov.ua/article/health/jakimi-likami-ta-medichnimi-virobami-zabezpechujutsja-pacienti-zavdjaki-derzhavnim-zakupivljam
https://moz.gov.ua/zakupivli-likiv
https://ukurier.gov.ua/uk/articles/paciyenti-prosyat-bezkoshtovnih-medikamentiv/
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/16c1a854-efc7-43b1-9429-c2eafabeb505/resource/45af8e6b-0529-46aa-8cd4-9a523069f62f
http://health-index.com.ua/HI_Report_2019_Preview.pdf
http://health-index.com.ua/HI_Report_2019_Preview.pdf


19How open data helps solve a problem

Thanks to open data that helps control the cash flow in the field of health care, there is a possibility of independent 
control by non-governmental organizations as well as public supervision of the spending process. 

Data on received medicines and their balances allows quickly checking the availability of medicines in a healthcare 
facility. If, according to the hospital’s balance sheet, the medicines are available but their provision to the patient  
on a free-of-charge basis was denied and the patient was required to purchase them at own expense, the patient  
can reasonably complain to the competent authorities and eventually receive the medicinal product or 
reimbursement for its purchase.



20Examples of open data use

E-liky service — to check the availability of medicines in healthcare facilities 

E-liky32 — a website where each patient can check the availability of medicines in their hospital. The service collects 
data from healthcare facilities on the receipt of medicines procured by the state, and weekly on balances of medicines. 

Each healthcare facility that has registered on the E-liky has its own account. In it, the responsible person of  
a healthcare facility must generate a database of medicines that can be supplied and be on the balance sheet of the 
hospital, and then once a week adjust the number and add new medicines to the database, if necessary. All data  
on medicines entered by healthcare facilities are automatically aggregated by the service into a single database.  
This allows patients to check the availability of the necessary medicines in hospitals throughout Ukraine, and is also  
a source of information for government agencies, non-governmental, patient and other organizations about the 
provision of healthcare facilities with medicines. 

The E-liky website uses in its work the data of the MoH33 and the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine. These are mostly  
orders for a list of medicines to be procured at public expense and distributed in a hospital as well as the 
National List of Essential Medicines. This information is available on the website in the form of Centralized Public 
Procurement and Local Mandatory Procurement sections (in particular, the National List of Essential Medicines). 
Information about balances of medicines is partially published by data administrators and is available on the Unified 
State Web Portal of Open Data34.

Today, about 2,000 hospitals are registered on the website. The level of connection of healthcare facilities to the 
service varies depending on the region. So, almost all hospitals in Kyiv are connected to the service; the lowest rates 
of connection of healthcare facilities as of May 2020 have Ivano-Frankivsk Oblast (11 healthcare facilities, of which 
only 7 run their accounts), Kherson Oblast (3 healthcare facilities) and Poltava Oblast (10 out of 15 registered 
hospitals keep records of their balances of medicines). 

The E-liky website has about 30 thousand visitors on a monthly basis, and the average number of unique users  
is about 14 thousand. 

32  https://eliky.in.ua/
33 Data from the website of the MoH of Ukraine 
34  Unified State Web Portal of Open Data 

https://eliky.in.ua/
https://moz.gov.ua/uploads/ckeditor/Відкриті%20дані/Національний%20перелік%20основних%20лікарських%20засобів.pdf
https://data.gov.ua/global_search?q=+Залишки+лікарських+засобів


21 Impact of open data of the NHSU and the MoH on the reduction of corruption risks  
and abuses in the field of health care

 
Anti-corruption effect

For the NHSU, one of the most important steps in implementing the first phase of healthcare reform was to confirm 
transparency and accountability in the management of public funds.

“ When the NHSU was established, there were many rumors that it 
was bad, it was a corruption monster. How come: so much money 
is concentrated in one hand. Therefore, it was extremely important 
for us to pay attention to public reporting to show that the NHSU  
is not a corrupt body.

”Vasyl Piven,
Acting Head of the NHSU Data Analysis Unit

The E-liky resource is an effective tool to combat corruption risks in the distribution of medicines procured at public 
expense. The existence of data in public domain on balances of medicines makes it impossible for healthcare personnel  
to conceal real information about free medicines and use them in their own interests.



22Improving governance 

Thanks to the E-liky website, healthcare facilities have the opportunity to automate the process of reporting  
to the MoH on the receipt and balances of medicines and thus confirm the transparency of their activities.  
It is also convenient for the healthcare facilities to use the resource because it allows physicians to track  
the balances of medicines in a hospital.

According to Nina Astaforova-Yatsenko, head of Charitable Foundation “Children with Hemophilia”,  eliky.in.ua  
is a website with strict reporting. If the accounting department of a healthcare facility reported that it had 200 vials  
of the medicine, then it does really have them and they had not written them off. So, patients can get free 
medicines. It happened that hospitals lost several hundred vials. But then they found thanks to this resource35.

35  https://life.pravda.com.ua/health/2019/11/13/238887/ 

http://eliky.in.ua
https://life.pravda.com.ua/health/2019/11/13/238887/


238.2 Contributing to timely and full payment of remuneration  
to healthcare professionals

Problem

Prior to the introduction of quarantine in Ukraine in March 2020 in order to prevent the spread of COVID-19,  
the remuneration arrears to healthcare professionals amounted to approximately UAH 15 million and increased during  
the coronavirus epidemic by 54% to UAH 23 million36. The largest increase in arrears was observed in Lviv, Ternopil  
and Kyiv oblasts. Having received lower remuneration than before the pandemic, healthcare professionals of some  
health facilities did not go to work37.

Affected

Healthcare professionals, patients. 

How open data helps solve a problem

New tools to influence responsible governmental authorities are emerging through open data that provides the 
opportunity to monitor the cash flow in the field of healthcare and the status of payments, namely remuneration  
to healthcare professionals. In addition, the availability of such information in public domain contributes to its 
dissemination in the media space and the creation of public pressure to address the issue.

36  https://www.epravda.com.ua/news/2020/05/29/661134/
37  https://www.5.ua/kyiv/menshe-nizh-do-pandemii-medyky-stolychnoi-likarni-vyishly-na-protest-cherez-ukrai-nyzku-zarplatniu-213957.html

https://www.epravda.com.ua/news/2020/05/29/661134/
https://www.5.ua/kyiv/menshe-nizh-do-pandemii-medyky-stolychnoi-likarni-vyishly-na-protest-cherez-ukrai-nyzku-zarplatniu-213957.html


24Example of open data use

Research by YouControl on the payment of remuneration to healthcare professionals  

YouControl38 is an analytical system for checking the compliance and reliability of companies, market analysis,  
business intelligence and investigations. YouControl provides access to more than 4.5 million records from Ukrainian  
state registers: information about legal entities and private entrepreneurs, more than 60 million court documents  
and 300 thousand licenses39. 

YouControl allows solving the following tasks:

● Monitoring of contractors’ official data on information from open data.

● Solutions in the field of corporate economic and information security.

● Competitive intelligence, business analysis.

● Analysis of declarations and public procurement.

In May 2020, YouControl’s analysts studied40 the delay of remuneration payment to healthcare professionals  
in quarantine. They analyzed the data from the register of the State Service of Ukraine on Labour on the payment  
of salaries to healthcare professionals and open data on timely and full payments to healthcare facilities by the NHSU.  
In particular, they found that, despite a certain reduction in remuneration arrears in Ukraine as a whole, arrears  
to healthcare professionals increased and amounted to UAH 23.11 million in May 2020. It is noteworthy that, according  
to the press service of the NHSU, all payments for services provided were made in time and in full41.

38  https://youcontrol.com.ua/
39  https://utrpi.org.ua/treningovyj-seminar-z-faktchekingu-ta-vykorystannya-systemy-yu-kontrol/ 
40  https://youcontrol.com.ua/data-research/zarplatni-borgy-mediciv/
41  https://www.epravda.com.ua/news/2020/05/29/661134/

https://youcontrol.com.ua/
https://utrpi.org.ua/treningovyj-seminar-z-faktchekingu-ta-vykorystannya-systemy-yu-kontrol/
https://youcontrol.com.ua/data-research/zarplatni-borgy-mediciv/
https://www.epravda.com.ua/news/2020/05/29/661134/


25 Impact of open data of the NHSU and the MoH on solving the problem  
of remuneration arrears to healthcare professionals 

Improving governance

YouControl’s study on delayed remuneration payment to healthcare professionals has attracted public attention and 
caused a stir in the media space42.

Due to public pressure, government officials, including the President of Ukraine, paid attention to the problem. Following 
the meeting on prevention of the spread of coronavirus infection COVID-19, V. Zelenskyy’s press service reported on 
paying off debts to healthcare professionals43 in the amount of UAH 23.11 million44.

It is due to the use of open data from the register of the State Service of Ukraine on Labour and open data that the NHSU 
managed to draw attention to the problem and speed up the resolution of the issue of debts to healthcare professionals.

42 https://hromadske.ua/posts/borgi-iz-zarplati-medikam-za-chas-karantinu-zrosli-na-ponad-50-youcontrol,   
https://lb.ua/society/2020/05/29/458674_youcontrol_dolgi_zarplate.html,  
espreso.tv/news/2020/05/29/za_chas_karantynu_zaborgovanist_po_zarplati_pered_medykamy_zrosla_na_54_youcontrol_infografika,  
https://delo.ua/econonomyandpoliticsinukraine/za-chas-karantinu-borgi-po-zarplati-medikiv-zros-369032/  
and https://www.epravda.com.ua/news/2020/05/29/661134/. 

43  https://www.president.gov.ua/news/koronavirus-viplati-likaryam-i-miscevi-vibori-zvernennya-pre-61041
44  https://hromadske.ua/posts/majzhe-vsi-oblasti-viplatili-medikam-300-nadbavok-za-berezen-moz

https://hromadske.ua/posts/borgi-iz-zarplati-medikam-za-chas-karantinu-zrosli-na-ponad-50-youcontrol
https://lb.ua/society/2020/05/29/458674_youcontrol_dolgi_zarplate.html
https://espreso.tv/news/2020/05/29/za_chas_karantynu_zaborgovanist_po_zarplati_pered_medykamy_zrosla_na_54_youcontrol_infografika
https://delo.ua/econonomyandpoliticsinukraine/za-chas-karantinu-borgi-po-zarplati-medikiv-zros-369032/
https://www.epravda.com.ua/news/2020/05/29/661134/
https://www.president.gov.ua/news/koronavirus-viplati-likaryam-i-miscevi-vibori-zvernennya-pre-61041
https://hromadske.ua/posts/majzhe-vsi-oblasti-viplatili-medikam-300-nadbavok-za-berezen-moz


26Raising awareness of and trust in the healthcare system in Ukraine

Problem

According to the NHSU45, 31% of Ukrainians have not signed a declaration with a general practitioner as of 
September 2019, which may indicate a lack of awareness or low confidence in the healthcare system. At the same time, 
the problem of high cost and low quality of health services46 is the third most important for Ukrainians after the war  
in the east and corruption. 

From among the current issues and problems, the following should be emphasized:

● Insufficient awareness of the choice and process of signing declarations with primary healthcare physicians. Lack of 
information on which of the healthcare facilities has already entered into an agreement with the NHSU, how many 
physicians a certain healthcare facility has to sign the declaration, their workload and whether the limit on admission 
of patients by a certain physician has been exhausted.

● Lack of information about state-funded procurement of medicines under the Affordable Medicine program.

● Insufficient awareness of the course of healthcare reform.

Despite the full support of healthcare reform by international partners and institutions47 and calls to maintain the current 
course in healthcare system reform, public attitudes to the reform in Ukraine are mixed. Among the main myths about 
healthcare reform, the following can be found the most48:

● Medicine will be paid and very expensive.

● Healthcare reform will lead to the closure of hospitals and dismissal of doctors.

● Villages will be left without physicians.

● The reform will deepen the staff shortage. There will be a greater lack of physicians.

45  https://nszu.gov.ua/storage/files/zvit-2019_1586443884.pdf
46  https://nazk.gov.ua/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Corruption_Survey_2020_Presentation_Info-Sapiens.pdf, slide 3
47  https://lb.ua/society/2020/02/24/450770_zapadnie_partneri_prizvali_ukrainu.html
48  https://moz.gov.ua/article/news/10-mifiv-pro-medichnu-reformu
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https://moz.gov.ua/article/news/10-mifiv-pro-medichnu-reformu
https://nszu.gov.ua/storage/files/zvit-2019_1586443884.pdf
https://nazk.gov.ua/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Corruption_Survey_2020_Presentation_Info-Sapiens.pdf
https://lb.ua/society/2020/02/24/450770_zapadnie_partneri_prizvali_ukrainu.html
https://moz.gov.ua/article/news/10-mifiv-pro-medichnu-reformu


27In addition, the media have published ambiguous information about its course and implementation since the start  
of the reform in 2018. Thus, about 22% of all materials had a negative context for healthcare reform, another 8% — 
contained manipulations and fakes49. Furthermore, the healthcare reform was included in the list of topics most 
frequently manipulated by members of the parliament in 201950.

Affected

The public, business and the governmental authorities responsible for implementing healthcare reform.

How open data helps solve a problem

Open data in the medical field helps solve a number of problems in the context of low awareness of the above issues,  
in particular:

● Open data published by the NHSU promotes transparency in the functioning of the institution and allows anyone  
to check the accuracy of information about the activities of the NHSU and the course of healthcare reform.

● With the help of interactive services and products created on the basis of open data in the medical field, citizens receive 
information on signing declarations with physicians in a clear and informative format.

● Creating services based on open data helps attract citizens and pharmacies to the Affordable Medicine program, 
providing the following information in an accessible and efficient format: to patients about the availability of medicines 
that can be received on a free-of-charge basis, to pharmacy owners about the location of participating pharmacies, 
the level of competition in the market and the amount of payments to pharmacies and, accordingly, the analysis of 
opportunities to participate in the program. Informing about the results of health care reform, based on real data, 
stories and examples, has a positive effect on the attitude of the population to the reform and on the assessment  
of the state of affairs in the field as a whole51.

49  https://imi.org.ua/monitorings/ulyanu-suprun-i-medreforma-v-internet-zmi-doslidzhennya-imi-i28352
50  https://voxukraine.org/uk/novi-deputati-stara-brehnya/?fbclid=IwAR3tSiENvbIRS3TZmIQX3Fpi80AOXYINRZotU3Lw3SWT2W8uDapEMOfTAcc 
51 https://www.facebook.com/likariZhytomyr/photos/a.199918530802491/695244551269884/,  

https://www.facebook.com/nszu.ukr/photos/a.398047274007029/941486709663080/  
and https://www.facebook.com/nszu.ukr/photos/a.398047274007029/946896915788726/

https://voxukraine.org/uk/novi-deputati-stara-brehnya/?fbclid=IwAR3tSiENvbIRS3TZmIQX3Fpi80AOXYINRZotU3Lw3SWT2W8uDapEMOfTAcc
https://www.facebook.com/likariZhytomyr/photos/a.199918530802491/695244551269884/
https://www.facebook.com/nszu.ukr/photos/a.398047274007029/941486709663080/
https://www.facebook.com/nszu.ukr/photos/a.398047274007029/946896915788726/


28Examples of open data use

NHSU’s dashboard on declarations signed with physicians

Based on data on declarations signed with physicians and data on primary healthcare facilities that have signed  
a declaration with the NHSU, the “E-map of primary healthcare places” dashboard was created52. 

“ Dashboard has become useful for patients in the first place. They 
could see on their own where the nearest healthcare facility that 
had signed an agreement with the NHSU was, the list of doctors 
and the scope of their practice. Accordingly, this information 
helped patients freely choose their physician.

”Vasyl Piven,
Acting Head of the NHSU Data Analysis Unit

The dashboard also shows the details of the concluded declarations by oblast, settlement, healthcare facility and others.

52  https://nszu.gov.ua/e-data/dashboard/pmd-map

https://nszu.gov.ua/e-data/dashboard/pmd-map


29NHSU’s dashboard on pharmacies participating in the Affordable Medicine program

To address the problem of finding pharmacies to get medicines under the reimbursement program, the NHSU has created 
a dashboard “E-map of pharmacies participating in the medicines reimbursement program (Affordable Medicine)”53. 
The map shows the location of the nearest pharmacy where reimbursed medicines can be received, the number of 
prescriptions dispensed by each pharmacy under the Affordable Medicine program and the period for which the last 
prescription was dispensed. 

On the dashboard “Detailing of medicines dispensed under the Affordable Medicine reimbursement program”54, the in 
addition to the analysis of dispensed medicines, the NHSU provides detailed information about the registers of reimbursed 
medicines: number of medicines included in the program, number of medicines provided free of charge, number of 
manufacturers of medicines according to the last order. The dashboard shows the dynamics of changes taking place in 
accordance with the new resolutions on the registers of Affordable Medicine. A patient may view the list of medicines 
contained in the register and find out the amount of additional payment for medicines they are interested in. Previously, 
before the existence of the NHSU’s dashboard, such information had to be searched for in the register of medicines 
subject to reimbursement55, and there were no dynamics of changes in the registers at all.

For pharmacy owners, the dashboard is a tool for analyzing the situation regarding the feasibility of joining the Affordable 
Medicine state program. They can see the number and location of the nearest participating pharmacies and make 
decisions based on this.

53  https://nszu.gov.ua/e-data/dashboard/pharmacy-map
54  https://nszu.gov.ua/e-data/dashboard/reimb-manufacturer-details
55  https://moz.gov.ua/uploads/2/14171-reestr20082019.pdf

https://nszu.gov.ua/e-data/dashboard/pharmacy-map
https://nszu.gov.ua/e-data/dashboard/reimb-manufacturer-details
https://moz.gov.ua/uploads/2/14171-reestr20082019.pdf


30Open Healthcare Reform project of Texty.org.ua

Another interactive tool designed to show the current results of healthcare reform in Ukraine is the Open Healthcare 
Reform project56 of the Texty.org.ua journalistic agency. This tool visualizes information about the number of 
declarations signed, allows choosing a general practitioner, analyze procurement by hospitals as well as find 
pharmacies that have joined the Affordable Medicine program. The business will be interested in the ratio of the 
number of patients and pharmacies in a given area in the first place. The tool shows the concentration of pharmacies 
in settlements and around healthcare facilities. Given all these data, pharmacy network owners can plan to expand 
their business: the tool will help them determine where there is a shortage of pharmacies and, therefore, the demand 
for medicines may be higher than the supply.

The project aroused considerable interest — it was visited by more than 46 thousand unique users over the course  
of one year. The sections on the Affordable Medicine program were the most popular, accounting for about half  
of the visits. The tool shows a steady increase in audience with an average of two thousand new users per month. 

“ The Open Healthcare Reform project is one of the most popular 
products based on our organization’s open data. Judging by 
the number of views, the tool has attracted considerable public 
attention. The topic of healthcare reform in Ukraine is widely 
covered, although not always from a positive point of view. 
Therefore, we tried to show the real state and results of the reform.

”Petro Bodnar,
Open Healthcare Reform Project Developer 

56  https://texty.org.ua/d/2019/medical_reform/

https://texty.org.ua/d/2019/medical_reform/


31Journalism projects: VOX and Liga.net

Journalists, research analysts and consultants often take on the role of “conductors” between data controllers and their 
end users. Journalists use open data to inform the public about current events: for example, the course of medical reform, 
current patient support, reimbursement and benefit programs. And also for translation of information into a language 
understandable to consumers. Researchers and analysts use open data to create analytical products that are of interest 
to end users of data, help make important decisions, provide an opportunity for scientific substantiation of certain 
hypotheses or are a source of data for journalistic products.  

“ We often check the statements of politicians about healthcare 
reform. In the last month [June] alone, we wrote three full-fledged 
articles, where we checked the statements of M. Stepanov, Minister 
of Health, Yu. Tymoshenko, leader of the Batkivshchyna party, and 
O. Holubovska, Infectious Disease Specialist, Doctor of Medical 
Sciences. That is where we use open data, namely the data of the 
NHSU on how many hospitals are insufficiently funded. 

”Svitlana Slipchenko,
VoxCheck Analyst 



32Using open data, journalists help less “armed” users in the field of data reliability to distinguish truth from manipulation 
and see the real picture. VoxUkraine notes that articles on healthcare reform are always very popular with readers, 
and publications have the most views. In the first nine months of 2020 alone, more than 30 articles were published on 
the VoxUkraine website as part of the VoxCheck project refuting the myths and manipulative statements of officials. 
During the preparation of the articles, the journalists used open data of the NHSU, the MoH and other data sources. For 
example, on the basis of data on the allocation of funds for the financing of healthcare facilities, journalists debunk the 
manipulations57 M. Stepanov, Minister of Health, on underfunding of hospitals. In another article58, they reveal a lie in the 
minister’s words when he publicly speaks about the reduction of the number of hospitals and their further closure.

Due to the relevance of the second stage of healthcare reform, Liga.net also analyzed the situation based on available 
open data on payments by the NHSU, data of the MoH and the State Statistics Service59. Journalists checked  
the arguments of M. Stepanov, Minister of Health, in support of the termination of healthcare reform, including  
the closure of hospitals and a massive reduction of doctors. However, they found that these arguments were not based  
on correct data and had no evidence.

MedKontrol Mariupol medical portal and Marta medical chatbot

OpenDataLab has developed products based on the NHSU’s open data: MedKontrol Mariupol medical portal60 and Marta 
medical chatbot61. These tools also have a positive effect on public awareness of matters of the healthcare system 
functioning. In particular, they can be used to obtain information about the number of declarations signed, check whether 
the physician’s limit on patients who can sign a declaration with them has been exhausted, as well as choose a physician.

For more information about these products, see the following open data scenario. 

57  https://voxukraine.org/uk/nespravzhnya-medreforma-chastina-1-manipulyatsiyi-ministra/
58  https://voxukraine.org/uk/ne-vigidna-medreforma-perevirka-tsinoyu-v-zhittya/
59  https://www.liga.net/health/articles/v-poiskah-50-000-uvolennyh-vrachey-chto-ne-tak-s-auditom-meditsiny-maksima-stepanova
60  http://mariupol.medkontrol.pro/ 
61  https://martabot.pro/ 

https://voxukraine.org/uk/nespravzhnya-medreforma-chastina-1-manipulyatsiyi-ministra/
https://voxukraine.org/uk/ne-vigidna-medreforma-perevirka-tsinoyu-v-zhittya/
https://www.liga.net/health/articles/v-poiskah-50-000-uvolennyh-vrachey-chto-ne-tak-s-auditom-meditsiny-maksima-stepanova
http://mariupol.medkontrol.pro/
https://martabot.pro/


33Impact of open data on raising awareness of the population, physicians and pharmacy  
business representatives about the course of healthcare reform

Due to the “E-map of primary healthcare places” dashboard and the Open Healthcare Reform project, the public received 
new information tools that help them understand the process of signing declarations within the first stage of healthcare 
reform. As well as access to comprehensive information about:

●  The fact that the healthcare facility signed an agreement with the NHSU.

● An exhaustive list of physicians by specialties.

● Information about the availability of vacancies with a certain physician.

●  Contact information of the healthcare facility.

The data helps protect yourself from the wrong choice of a healthcare facility or physician. The tools also allow optimizing 
the time spent on signing a declaration with a general practitioner: having information tools, a patient no longer has to go 
to a healthcare facility for information they are interested in.

Regarding the pharmacies participating in the Affordable Medicine state program, the NHSU’s dashboard informs patients 
about possible options for receiving free medicines. Over 20% of patients have already used the program62. The dashboard 
is also useful for pharmacy business owners who are considering joining the program. They can understand in a few clicks 
how much such services will be demanded, given the geographical location of their pharmacy, presence of competitors 
and depending on other factors.

Journalistic materials based on the open data of the NHSU have become an effective tool for debunking the myths about 
healthcare reform, which indirectly has a positive impact on certain aspects of the reform and on the healthcare system  
in Ukraine as a whole.

They actively disseminated reports on the use of open data of the NHSU to retrieve information on choosing a general 
practitioner and signing declarations63. As a result of awareness raising, as of the beginning of July 2020, 1,610 primary 
healthcare facilities (29%) already signed an agreement with the NHSU as part of the first phase of healthcare reform and 
provided free services to about 30 million citizens who had signed a declaration with physicians.

62  http://health-index.com.ua/HI_Report_2019_Preview.pdf 
63 https://uteka.ua/ua/publication/news-14-delovye-novosti-36-uznat-o-semejnyx-vrachax-terapevtax-pediatrax-mozhno-onlajn-na-sajte-nszu,  

http://www.vin.gov.ua/news/528-zahalnoderzhavni-novyny/17513-yak-znaity-neobkhidnu-informatsiiu-pro-simeinoho-likaria-terapevta-pediatra-abo-medzaklad-pervynky 
and http://vlepcpmsd.ks.ua/2020/09/17/144/  

http://health-index.com.ua/HI_Report_2019_Preview.pdf
https://uteka.ua/ua/publication/news-14-delovye-novosti-36-uznat-o-semejnyx-vrachax-terapevtax-pediatrax-mozhno-onlajn-na-sajte-nszu
http://www.vin.gov.ua/news/528-zahalnoderzhavni-novyny/17513-yak-znaity-neobkhidnu-informatsiiu-pro-simeinoho-likaria-terapevta-pediatra-abo-medzaklad-pervynky
http://vlepcpmsd.ks.ua/2020/09/17/144/


34 Improving access to quality medicines and health services

Problem

High cost and low quality of health services64 is the third most important problem for Ukrainians after the war in the east 
and corruption. A key problem in the field of health services is the difficulty of finding a skilled physician due to the lack 
of a comprehensive source of information about the quality of services provided by the professional65, their education, 
work experience and other selection criteria. 

Regarding the availability of medicines, the following should be mentioned among the key problems:

● Lack of possibility of convenient and quick search for cheaper analogue of medicines.

● Lack of information on how to distinguish counterfeit medicines from genuine ones.

● Lack of convenient and quick check: for patients — how to get medicines free of charge, and for public institutions — 
whether medicines are on the National List of Essential Medicines at the time of procurement.

● Lack of a single and reliable database of official instructions for medicines.

Affected

Patients, management of healthcare facilities, physicians, business, non-governmental and patient organizations.

How open data helps solve a problem

Tools created on the basis of open data in the field of health care help patients find a healthcare facility and choose 
a physician with the necessary specialization and qualifications. In the context of improving access to quality medicines, 
such tools make it possible to detect counterfeit medicines, check the availability of free medicines at healthcare facilities 
as well as find pharmacies connected to the Affordable Medicine state program.

64  https://nazk.gov.ua/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Corruption_Survey_2020_Presentation_Info-Sapiens.pdf
65 Although a number of information portals offer opportunities to search and register for a visit to physician online (for example, helsi.me, doc.ua),  

they all have a limited list of cities where they offer their services.
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35Examples of open data use 

MedKontrol — Mariupol medical portal  

MedKontrol medical portal66 is a product that works on the basis of open data of the NHSU and provides information  
about all general practitioners, therapists, pediatricians and narrow professionals in the tenth largest city of Ukraine, 
which is Mariupol, Donetsk Oblast. 

MedKontrol uses open data from the NHSU on economic entities that have entered into an agreement with the NHSU 
under the healthcare guarantee program and provide primary health care67 as well as data on declarations on the choice 
of a primary care physician entered into the electronic healthcare system68. Due to the data on declarations signed, the 
website displays the status of a primary care physician with information on whether the limit of patients who can sign 
a declaration with them has been exhausted. 

Through cooperation with healthcare facilities, MedKontrol provides information about physicians, in particular, their 
work experience, qualifications and education. Reviews that each user can post on the website after visiting  
a professional also help choose a physician.

The MedKontrol medical portal has joined the Memorandum of Joint Activities with the MoH of Ukraine within  
the eHealth program and has been participating in its development ever since. In 2017, MedKontrol reached the finals  
of the Social Project Awards69.

On average, MedKontrol is visited about 80,000 times a month. Over the past six months, more than 230,000 unique  
users have used the portal.

66  http://mariupol.medkontrol.pro/
67  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/a1d554df-be4b-4d3f-8063-dd0db4d83ff5
68  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/a8228262-5576-4a14-beb8-789573573546
69  http://mariupol.medkontrol.pro/o-proekte 

http://mariupol.medkontrol.pro/
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/a1d554df-be4b-4d3f-8063-dd0db4d83ff5
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/a8228262-5576-4a14-beb8-789573573546
http://mariupol.medkontrol.pro/o-proekte


36Marta medbot

Marta medical chatbot70 is a service for quick communication between a patient and a healthcare facility, which was 
created in March 2018 on the eve of the national campaign to choose a general practitioner. 

The chatbot informs about the course of healthcare reform, patients’ rights, reminds about the time of registration for a 
visit to a physician and allows evaluating health service. It works in large cities of the country such as Kyiv, Odesa, Mariupol, 
Lviv, Kharkiv and Dnipro. Currently, not all functions of the service are available to all cities. The residents of Mariupol 
have the most complete functionality. But the chatbot continues to evolve and expand its geography. The total number of 
subscribers already exceeds 15 thousand (Viber and Telegram), users make more than 20 thousand requests every day.

Marta chatbot creates opportunities to find skilled healthcare professionals. In its work, it uses open data of the NHSU  
on economic entities that have entered into an agreement with the NHSU under the healthcare guarantee program71  
and provide primary health care, and also data on declarations on the choice of a primary care physician72.

Marta medbot has been able to aggregate replies to the most common health requests and works in the format of 
communication with the bot. The service contains the following sections:

● Help — information for patients about healthcare reform, patients’ rights, vaccinations and other information.

● Health calendar — subscription to vaccination and prevention examinations.

● Coronavirus — situation in Ukraine, information about the ways of virus transmission, means of protection, diagnosis 
and other common issues.

● Health assessment — a health literacy survey.

● The patient’s account on the basis of MIS (Medical Information System) — Doctor Eleks, to which you can connect 
yourself or your child. The function of the account helps find professionals, register for a visit to a physician  
and receive reminders about this registration.

The OpenDataLab team, which has created the service, considers one of the goals of its work to increase the level of 
healthcare service in Mariupol and other cities of Ukraine. They implement it by:

● Providing detailed information on the choice of physicians. In their opinion, the possibility of conscious choice of 
physician and healthcare facility increases competition and contributes to the improvement of the level of service  
and quality of services provided.

● User survey based on the Marta chatbot concerning satisfaction with the level of health service.

70  https://martabot.pro/
71  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/a1d554df-be4b-4d3f-8063-dd0db4d83ff5
72  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/a8228262-5576-4a14-beb8-789573573546

https://data.gov.ua/dataset/a1d554df-be4b-4d3f-8063-dd0db4d83ff5
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/a1d554df-be4b-4d3f-8063-dd0db4d83ff5
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/a1d554df-be4b-4d3f-8063-dd0db4d83ff5
https://martabot.pro/
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/a1d554df-be4b-4d3f-8063-dd0db4d83ff5
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/a8228262-5576-4a14-beb8-789573573546


37Liky Control is an online service for increasing possibilities of access to medicines

Medicines Control73 is a non-governmental organization that created a website and then an application for 
smartphones in 2016, using which Ukrainians can search for analogues of medicines, check whether they have 
purchased genuine medicines, view official instructions for medicines and do other things. 

“ The goal of our organization is to get quality, affordable  
and effective medicines for Ukrainians.

”Nataliia Huran,
Liky Control Project Founder

The Liky Control service uses open data on pharmacies that have entered into an agreement with the NHSU under 
the medicines reimbursement program Affordable Medicine and dispense electronic prescriptions74. 

The service tracks the registers of medicines75 and regulatory documents of the MoH76 and updates its own 
database twice a day, and analogues of medicines are searched according to the international АТC classification. 
Medicines can be searched both by name and by active substance.

73  http://likicontrol.com.ua/
74  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/3503ea5a-456d-4780-905b-b74e7d8f09cf
75  http://www.drlz.com.ua/ 
76 https://moz.gov.ua/article/ministry-mandates/nakaz-moz-ukraini-vid-26052020--1250-pro-derzhavnu-reestraciju-perereestraciju-likarskih-zasobiv-medichnih-

imunobiologichnih-preparativ-ta-vnesennja-zmin-do-reestracijnih-materialiv 

http://likicontrol.com.ua/
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/3503ea5a-456d-4780-905b-b74e7d8f09cf
http://www.drlz.com.ua/
https://moz.gov.ua/article/ministry-mandates/nakaz-moz-ukraini-vid-26052020--1250-pro-derzhavnu-reestraciju-perereestraciju-likarskih-zasobiv-medichnih-imunobiologichnih-preparativ-ta-vnesennja-zmin-do-reestracijnih-materialiv
https://moz.gov.ua/article/ministry-mandates/nakaz-moz-ukraini-vid-26052020--1250-pro-derzhavnu-reestraciju-perereestraciju-likarskih-zasobiv-medichnih-imunobiologichnih-preparativ-ta-vnesennja-zmin-do-reestracijnih-materialiv


38The service helps detect counterfeit medicines. The control is exercised on the basis of checking the registration number 
of the medicine which the user can enter in the application for reconciliation purposes. In the absence of this number 
in the database of the application, it can be stated that the medicine is a counterfeit.

It is important that users can get information about banned batches of medicines. A relevant order of the State Service  
of Ukraine on Medicines and Drugs Control, which is proof of return to the pharmacy, is attached to each prohibited 
batch of medicines in the application. The resource also helps patients avoid buying counterfeits — using a smartphone 
application just at the cash desk in a pharmacy, you can check the registration number of the medicine and whether  
it belongs to the banned batch. 

The application help patients save money by informing them whether these medicines are on the National List  
of Essential Medicines (if so, they should be provided free of charge during inpatient treatment) or on the register 
of reimbursed medicines (they are available free of charge or for an additional payment in a pharmacy by electronic 
prescription). 

Liky Control is quite a popular service among Ukrainians: up to 100,000 users visit the website on a daily basis. 

For government officials, the Liky Control service simplifies the process of preparation for the procurement of medicines. 
In particular, it helps check the registration of the medicine and information about the manufacturer. The data available 
on the website is useful at the stage of development of the technical specification for procurement.  



39 Impact of open data on improving access to quality medicines and health services 

Improving the level of service at healthcare facilities

The creation of a unified universal local source of information on health services in a number of cities has reduced  
the load on physicians and registration offices of healthcare facilities. This concerns Mariupol in the first place, where  
the MedKontrol service and the Marta chatbot first appeared. However, similar trends are observed in other cities that 
have joined the use of the chatbot. Kyiv and Odesa show an active increase in users. 

This helps reduce the emotional load of employees of healthcare facilities, emotional burnout, and thus increases  
the level of service at healthcare facilities. 

Improving access to information about physicians and simplifying the process of selecting the most skilled professionals 
helps increase competition between professionals and leads to improved quality of medical services. 

Saving money for patients

The main and important effect of using the Liky Control service is the opportunity for people to save money by finding 
cheaper analogues of medicines. According to representatives of the service, the use of the product allowed saving 
money in the procurement of medicines by almost 20 times.

Not only ordinary patients but also non-governmental organizations, whose activities are aimed at combating serious 
diseases, benefit economically from the use of the service. For example, according to a representative of Liky Control,  
the Women Against Cancer patient organization actively uses and promotes the service among its patients to find 
analogues of medicines as well as to check whether the necessary expensive drugs are on the National List. 

The opportunity to find cheaper analogues helps solve the problem of promoting more expensive brands of medicinal 
products by non-bona fide physicians77.

77  https://www.unian.ua/health/country/369103-kojen-drugiy-patsient-priymae-liki-nepravilno.html

https://www.unian.ua/health/country/369103-kojen-drugiy-patsient-priymae-liki-nepravilno.html


40Anti-corruption effect

Awareness of patients about the possibility of receiving medicines free of charge under the Affordable Medicine state 
program affects corruption in hospitals. 

“ When a patient is admitted to the hospital, they are immediately given 
a list of medicines, and they obediently buy everything at a pharmacy. 
We ask patients to first check whether these medicines are on the 
National List to get them in a hospital for free. And buy only after that.

”Nataliia Huran, 
Medicines Control Project Founder

According to Mrs. Huran, an attitude towards an informed patient changes immediately. It becomes more difficult  
to misinform such a patient.

Thanks to the Liky Control service, patients can independently search for analogues of medicines that have proven 
effectiveness but cost less.

Saving time for physicians, business and local authorities

The function of tracking banned batches of medicines in the Liky Control service has become extremely useful for pharmacy 
employees. It significantly simplifies the work by replacing the process of manual verification of information from the 
registers of the State Service of Ukraine on Medicines and Drugs Control78 or from the state register of medicines79.

It is important for physicians and pharmacists to have the opportunity to quickly view the current official instructions for 
medicines and the timing of their registration, which simplifies the work and optimizes time. With the help of the Home 
First Aid Kit section, it is possible to create a list of medicines of interest and mark the expiration date.

78  https://www.dls.gov.ua/%d0%b4%d0%b5%d1%80%d0%b6%d0%b0%d0%b2%d0%bd%d1%96-%d1%80%d0%b5%d1%94%d1%81%d1%82%d1%80%d0%b8/ 
79  http://www.drlz.com.ua/ibp/ddsite.nsf/all/shlist?opendocument 

https://www.dls.gov.ua/%d0%b4%d0%b5%d1%80%d0%b6%d0%b0%d0%b2%d0%bd%d1%96-%d1%80%d0%b5%d1%94%d1%81%d1%82%d1%80%d0%b8/
http://www.drlz.com.ua/ibp/ddsite.nsf/all/shlist?opendocument


41Improving health literacy of the population

On the basis of the Marta medbot, we surveyed the population of Mariupol for health literacy80. Among approximately 
5,000 users, the figure was less than 20%. For comparison: in European states, the level of health literacy varies  
between 29-60%81. 

According to the WHO, raising awareness is an important factor in achieving high healthcare outcomes82 and also 
correlates with poor treatment outcomes83. 

The use of the chatbot helps raise public awareness. It answers about 20 thousand questions from users per day  
on such topics as the peculiarities healthcare reform implementation, vaccination, disease prevention and others. The 
OpenDataLab team has also implemented a system of personal mailings for users of the service, for example,  
containing information about the coronavirus84.

Improving governance  

Products and services based on open data in the field of health care help local self-government authorities more 
effectively build the work of healthcare facilities, optimize the load on personnel and assess the quality of their work. 
Thus, according to the developers of the Marta chatbot, they managed to reduce the load on healthcare facilities by about 
25-30% as well as to optimize the work of registration offices in Mariupol. Due to the occurrence of alternative methods 
of registering for a visits to physicians as well as new ways of obtaining information about the functioning of healthcare 
facilities, the number of direct requests to healthcare facilities has decreased. 

80 Level of human skills and knowledge required to understand health-related information. Low health literacy correlates with an unsatisfactory treatment outcomes and 
low level of requests for health treatment.

81  https://academic.oup.com/eurpub/article/25/6/1053/2467145
82  https://www.who.int/healthpromotion/conferences/9gchp/policy-brief4-health-literacy-ru.pdf?ua=1 
83  https://www.acpjournals.org/doi/10.7326/0003-4819-155-2-201107190-00005 
84  http://mariupol.medkontrol.pro/novosti-medzavedenij/medbot-marta-teper-informiruet-o-koronaviruse.html 

https://academic.oup.com/eurpub/article/25/6/1053/2467145
https://www.who.int/healthpromotion/conferences/9gchp/policy-brief4-health-literacy-ru.pdf?ua=1
https://www.acpjournals.org/doi/10.7326/0003-4819-155-2-201107190-00005
http://mariupol.medkontrol.pro/novosti-medzavedenij/medbot-marta-teper-informiruet-o-koronaviruse.html


42List of organizations whose representatives  
have been interviewed

 Organization

Healthcare Development Agency An agency that provides consulting assistance at all levels  
of healthcare development.

Institute for Economic Research and Policy Consulting An independent Ukrainian think tank involved in economic 
analysis and development of recommendations in the areas  
of macroeconomics, business climate, small and medium-sized 
enterprises development policy, international trade and regional 
development. 

Institute of Analysis and Advocacy A non-governmental think tank that researches the field  
of medicine.

Liky Control A service that allows patients to check the availability  
of medicines prescribed by a physician in the National List  
of Essential Medicines.

MedKontrol A medical portal of Mariupol, which provides information  
about health services in the city, helps choose a physician  
and register for a visit.

9



43  Organization

International Renaissance Foundation A Ukrainian charitable non-governmental organization, whose 
activities are aimed at establishing an open, democratic society  
in Ukraine by supporting public initiatives important for  
its development.

National Health Service of Ukraine (NHSU) A central executive authority implementing the state policy 
in the field of state financial guarantees of health care for the 
population under the healthcare guarantee program.

Patients of Ukraine A charitable foundation established for the protection of the 
rights and advocacy of the interests of patients of Ukraine  
in terms of access to treatment.

Kharkiv Expert Group on Medicine A non-governmental expert platform created to support medical 
reform in Kharkiv Oblast. The group includes Ukrainian and 
European experts in management, law and medicine.

Liga.net A news online portal focusing on a wide audience that monitors 
business and socio-political information.

Texty.org A Ukrainian independent socio-political and analytical online 
publication that combines classical journalism and data 
journalism.



44  Organization

Transparency International An anti-corruption international organization with  
a representative office in Ukraine whose goal is to reduce  
the level of corruption in Ukraine.

RBC One of the leading consulting companies in the post-Soviet space 
which implements projects to introduce modern systems of 
business analysis, data integration and management, advanced 
analysis, machine learning and artificial intelligence.

YouControl An IT company that develops services based on open data, as 
well as an online analytical system of the same name for business 
analysis, competitive intelligence and counterparty verification.

VoxCheck A fact-check project of the VoxUkraine analytical platform aimed 
at verifying politicians and high-ranking officials.



45Recommendations
Availability and quality of data of the National Health Service of Ukraine 

 Problem  Recommendation

Low level of public awareness about  
the second stage of healthcare reform.

Proactively open new data sets, namely those that reflect the course of the 
second stage of healthcare reform and in the field of health statistics:

● List of SHC places, including the list of obligatory services and 
government programs implemented at this healthcare facility 
(antiretroviral therapy, treatment of tuberculosis, treatment of orphan 
pathologies and others).

● Information on the outfit of SHC facilities.  

Not all dashboards have information about 
the date of publication and the frequency 
of updates, which makes it difficult  
to track dynamics.

Ensure that information is available on the date of publication  
and the frequency of updates for following dashboards: 

● Analysis of electronic referrals by primary and specialized healthcare 
physicians. 

● All dashboards for COVID-19; payments to specialized and emergency care 
service providers under the healthcare guarantee program.

● Submission of applications by pharmacies for the conclusion  
of a reimbursement agreement with the NHSU (Affordable Medicine).

● Submission by economic entities that provide PHC the applications  
for the conclusion of an agreement with the NHSU.

●  Analysis of the coverage of the primary healthcare network  
by the pharmacies participating in the medicine reimbursement  
program (Affordable Medicine).

10



46 Problem  Recommendation

These parts of the dashboards are not 
published in open data format.

Ensure publication of the following data sets in open data format:

● Analysis of electronic referrals by primary and specialized healthcare 
physicians.

● All dashboards for COVID-19; payments to specialized and emergency care 
service providers under the healthcare guarantee program.

● Submission of applications by pharmacies for the conclusion of a 
reimbursement agreement with the NHSU (Affordable Medicine program).

● Submission by economic entities that provide PHC the applications for 
the conclusion of an agreement with the NHSU.

Lack of a system for assessing the 
effectiveness of healthcare facilities. 
Unavailability of information on the 
effectiveness of health services  
for patients.

Implement assessments of healthcare facilities at the national level 
based on developed performance indicators, for example, based on WHO 
indicators within the PATH (Performance Assessment Tool for Quality 
Improvement in Hospitals) program. Open such data for citizens to simplify 
the choice of a healthcare facility, both PHC and SHC.

Lack of the possibility to choose physicians 
by patients based on transparent ratings.

Implement assessment of healthcare professionals at the national level 
according to the developed indicators, ratings of physicians and their 
performance indicators (for example, the number of surgeries per month). 
Open such data for citizens to simplify the choice of physician and the 
opportunity of feedback.

Lack of a national register of physician. Create and regularly update a national register of physicians indicating  
the relevant medical category, length of service and place of employment.



47 Problem  Recommendation

Lack of tools for comparative research 
within certain categories and by types  
of healthcare facilities.

Publish data sets that allow the analysis of healthcare facilities, comparing 
them by level of funding, equipment and others.

Lack of information on the assessment  
of the market of healthcare by different 
types of diseases and prescriptions 
dispensed, which businesses need to 
plan their own activities (for example, 
the average incidence by oblast or the 
average level of provision of certain health 
services).

Publish data sets with the total amount of health services for different 
types of services, diseases and medical specialties.

Publish data sets on the prescription of medicines in full for all nosologies 
(so-called LRx) [Real-World Longitudinal Prescription) for all specialties  
of physicians.

Lack of a complete list of PHC, SHC 
facilities and inpatient departments  
in Ukraine.

Create and publish a national register of healthcare facilities indicating 
the types of services provided, the number of physicians working in them, 
specializations and others.

Impossibility to view dashboards, which 
were previously presented on the website 
of the NHSU (for example, dashboards on 
the readiness of SHC facilities).

Create and publish a data archive where information that has now lost its 
relevance can be viewed.



48Availability and quality of data of the Ministry of Health of Ukraine

 Problem  Recommendation

No publication of MoH’s data on 
data.gov.ua.

Publish MoH’s open data (23 data sets) referred to in the resolution of the 
Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine No. 835 dated 21 October 2015 «On approval 
of the Regulation on Data Sets to be Made Public as Open Data”.

No integration of a number of MoH’s 
registers with the NHSU’s system due to 
technical incompatibility or non-machine 
readability.

Publish the National List of Essential Medicines (NLEM) and the State 
Register of Medicines (SRM) in machine-readable formats, suitable for 
further use by developers of services based on these registers.

Incomplete data of the National Register of 
Medicines for automatic processing.

Add fields:

● Unique code of each medicine.

● Form of release and dosage in separate fields in a unified form.

● Identifier for medicines that are on the NLEM.

● Identifier for medicines for orphan diseases.

Incomplete list of healthcare facilities 
registered in the E-liky system, not always 
relevant information on the availability 
of medicines, lack of a single format for 
the name of medicines and showing their 
availability.

Facilitate registration of all healthcare facilities on the E-liky portal.

Publish updated information on medicines on the portal (name, dosage, 
quantity) in a single format.



49 Problem  Recommendation

Lack of open data on logistics and 
redistribution of medicines and medical 
products purchased at public expense  
to various healthcare facilities.

Create a national register of distribution of medicines and medical products 
which will indicate the number of medicines that have been distributed  
to each of the hospitals. 

Update the register every time there is a new procurement of medicines  
at the state level. 

Lack of updated statistics on morbidity, 
mortality (data is currently provided by 
healthcare facilities and then processed 
and published with a significant delay 
on the MoH’s website). The desire of 
healthcare facilities to have better 
performance indicators also significantly 
affects data relevance.

Reform the data collection system based on the example of eHealth to have 
minimal impact of human factor.



50Appendix 1. 

 Comparison of available open data sets in the United 
Kingdom, Denmark and Poland and their assessment

For the convenience of comparative analysis, the level of presence and availability of data in different countries was coded 
with numbers from 0 to 5, and the elements of the table were color-coded according to the value in Table 1. 

0 no data

1 data is available but with limited access

2 data is in public domain but not in machine-readable format

3 data is in public domain in visualization format but not as dynamic dashboards

4 data is in public domain in the format of dashboards

5 data is in public domain and in machine-readable format fully meeting the requirements of open data format 



51Table 1. Comparative analysis of open data similar to the NHSU’s data in Poland, United Kingdom and Denmark 

Data set �  Ukraine �  United  
  Kingdom

�   Poland � �  Denmark

Analysis of electronic referrals  
4 5 0 0

Entering into agreements (in Ukraine — with the NHSU) on 
the provision of health care for COVID-19

4 0 0 0

Payments to health service providers under the healthcare 
guarantee program

5 5 5 1

Operational monitoring of the situation around COVID-19 4 5 3 2

Detailing of medicines dispensed under the reimbursement 
program 

5 5 0 0

Concluded agreements on health care for the population 
under the healthcare guarantee program

5 0 0 0

List of hospitals for hospital admission of patients with 
COVID-19

4 0 2 0
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Data set �  Ukraine �  United  

  Kingdom
�   Poland 	 
  Denmark

E-map of primary healthcare places 5 0 0 0

E-map of pharmacies participating in the medicines 
reimbursement program 

5 0 0 0

Payments to pharmacies under reimbursement agreements 
(in Ukraine — with the NHSU) 

5 2 0 0

Electronic prescriptions for medicines under the 
reimbursement program: dispensing and issue

5 0 0 0

Entering into reimbursement agreements by pharmacies 
4 0 0 0



53Appendix 2.

 Detailed description of available open healthcare  
data in the reference countries 

this color indicates data sets made public both by the NHSU and by the responsible  
authorities of the reference countries.

Таблиця 2. Description of open healthcare data in the United Kingdom

Name Links Data 
availability

Format Data administrator  

A data set that contains information 
on prescriptions and e-mails 
issued in England, Wales, Scotland, 
Guernsey, Alderney, Jersey and 
others.

The English Prescribing dataset 
contains detailed information on 
prescriptions issued in England 
that have been dispensed 
in England, Wales, Scotland, 
Guernsey, Alderney, Jersey, and 
the Isle of Man

Completely  
open to all

csv, zip, 
data api

NHS Business Service 
Authority(NHSBSA)

Patient Online is a program of the 
National Health Service of England 
(hereinafter referred to as the 
“NHS”) designed to support GP 
Practices to offer and promote online 
services to patients, including access 
to coded information in records, 
appointment booking and ordering 
of repeat prescriptions

Patient Online is an NHS 
England programme designed 
to support GP Practices to offer 
and promote online services to 
patients, including access to 
coded information in records, 
appointment booking and 
ordering of repeat prescriptions.

Completely  
open to all

csv,xsv NHS Digital

https://opendata.nhsbsa.net/dataset/65050ec0-5abd-48ce-989d-defc08ed837e
https://opendata.nhsbsa.net/dataset/65050ec0-5abd-48ce-989d-defc08ed837e
https://opendata.nhsbsa.net/dataset/65050ec0-5abd-48ce-989d-defc08ed837e
https://opendata.nhsbsa.net/dataset/65050ec0-5abd-48ce-989d-defc08ed837e
https://opendata.nhsbsa.net/dataset/65050ec0-5abd-48ce-989d-defc08ed837e
https://opendata.nhsbsa.net/dataset/65050ec0-5abd-48ce-989d-defc08ed837e
https://opendata.nhsbsa.net/dataset/65050ec0-5abd-48ce-989d-defc08ed837e
https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/data-collections-and-data-sets/data-collections/pomi#main-content
https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/data-collections-and-data-sets/data-collections/pomi#main-content
https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/data-collections-and-data-sets/data-collections/pomi#main-content
https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/data-collections-and-data-sets/data-collections/pomi#main-content
https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/data-collections-and-data-sets/data-collections/pomi#main-content
https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/data-collections-and-data-sets/data-collections/pomi#main-content
https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/data-collections-and-data-sets/data-collections/pomi#main-content
https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/data-collections-and-data-sets/data-collections/pomi#main-content
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Name Links Data 
availability

Format Data administrator 

A report on the list of pharmacies 
that provide services under contract 
with the NHS

NHS-contracted services provided 
by pharmacy practices

Сompletely  
open to all

xsv NHS Choices

A complete list of places in England 
supervised by the Care Quality 
Commission (CQC). 
The list includes all hospitals, nursing 
homes for the elderly, general 
practitioners, dentists and home care 
services in England as well as other 
services such as ambulances, health 
services at penitentiary facilities and 
hospices

CQC Regulated Care Providers Сompletely  
open to all

csv, zip, 
api data

CQC data

A report of social care providers in 
England that are registered with 
and regulated by the Care Quality 
Commission (CQC)

A report of social care providers 
in England that are registered 
with and regulated by the Care 
Quality Commission (CQC)

Сompletely  
open to all

xsv NHS Choices sourced 
from CQC

https://data.gov.uk/dataset/961e3682-b8f7-4eb8-a8dd-ec32429567f9/pharmacy-services
https://data.gov.uk/dataset/961e3682-b8f7-4eb8-a8dd-ec32429567f9/pharmacy-services
https://www.cqc.org.uk/about-us/transparency/using-cqc-data#directory
https://data.gov.uk/dataset/a424a8d0-51e6-4770-a7c1-7248ce1bd9f5/social-care-providers
https://data.gov.uk/dataset/a424a8d0-51e6-4770-a7c1-7248ce1bd9f5/social-care-providers
https://data.gov.uk/dataset/a424a8d0-51e6-4770-a7c1-7248ce1bd9f5/social-care-providers
https://data.gov.uk/dataset/a424a8d0-51e6-4770-a7c1-7248ce1bd9f5/social-care-providers
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Name Links Data 
availability

Format Data administrator  

Patients receiving general 
practitioners’ services

Patients Registered at a GP 
Practice

Сompletely  
open to all

csv This data is extracted 
from an administrative 
source, GP Payments 
system (Open Exeter). 
NHS Digital

Potential COVID-19 symptoms 
reported through NHS Pathways  
and 111 online

Potential COVID-19 symptoms 
reported through NHS Pathways 
and 111 online

Сompletely  
open to all

csv NHS Ditigal

A report detailing investments 
in general health practice and 
reimbursement for medicines 
dispensed in the general practice 
system

Investment in General Practice Сompletely  
open to all

xls NHS digital

NHS Payments to General Practice NHS Payments to General Practice Сompletely  
open to all

csv,xsv NHS Digital

Analysis of electronic referral https://opendata.nhsbsa.net/
dataset/65050ec0-5abd-48ce-
989d-defc08ed837e

Сompletely  
open to all

csv NHS Digital, NHS 
Choices

https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/publications/statistical/patients-registered-at-a-gp-practice
https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/publications/statistical/patients-registered-at-a-gp-practice
https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/publications/statistical/mi-potential-covid-19-symptoms-reported-through-nhs-pathways-and-111-online
https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/publications/statistical/mi-potential-covid-19-symptoms-reported-through-nhs-pathways-and-111-online
https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/publications/statistical/mi-potential-covid-19-symptoms-reported-through-nhs-pathways-and-111-online
https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/publications/statistical/investment-in-general-practice
https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/publications/statistical/nhs-payments-to-general-practice
https://opendata.nhsbsa.net/dataset/65050ec0-5abd-48ce-989d-defc08ed837e
https://opendata.nhsbsa.net/dataset/65050ec0-5abd-48ce-989d-defc08ed837e
https://opendata.nhsbsa.net/dataset/65050ec0-5abd-48ce-989d-defc08ed837e
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Name Links Data 
availability

Format Data administrator  

Payments to health service providers 
under the healthcare guarantee 
program  

https://digital.nhs.uk/data-
and-information/publications/
statistical/nhs-payments-to-
general-practice

Сompletely  
open to all

csv NHS England

Operational monitoring of the 
situation around COVID-19 

https://coronavirus.data.gov.uk/ Сompletely  
open to all

xls data.gov.uk

Detailing of medicines dispensed 
under the reimbursement program 

https://digital.nhs.uk/data-
and-information/publications/
statistical/investment-in-general-
practice

Сompletely  
open to all

Another NHS Digital

Payments to pharmacies under 
reimbursement agreements  

https://www.england.nhs.
uk/primary-care/pharmacy/
medicines-reimbursement-prices/

Сompletely  
open to all

Another NHS Digital

https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/publications/statistical/nhs-payments-to-general-practice
https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/publications/statistical/nhs-payments-to-general-practice
https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/publications/statistical/nhs-payments-to-general-practice
https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/publications/statistical/nhs-payments-to-general-practice
https://coronavirus.data.gov.uk/
https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/publications/statistical/investment-in-general-practice
https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/publications/statistical/investment-in-general-practice
https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/publications/statistical/investment-in-general-practice
https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/publications/statistical/investment-in-general-practice
https://www.england.nhs.uk/primary-care/pharmacy/medicines-reimbursement-prices/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/primary-care/pharmacy/medicines-reimbursement-prices/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/primary-care/pharmacy/medicines-reimbursement-prices/
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Name Links Data 
availability

Format Data administrator  

The Shared Medicine Card (FMK) 
is a central database at the Danish 
Health Data Authority holding data 
on all Danish citizens’ electronic 
prescriptions and medicine 
purchases over the preceding 
two years and an updated list of 
medicines.  

The Shared Medicine Card (FMK) 
is a central database at the 
Danish Health Data Authority 
holding data on all Danish 
citizens' electronic prescriptions 
and medicine purchases over 
the preceding two years and an 
updated list of citizens' current 
medicine prescriptions.

No access, 
additional data 
required for 
access

U
n

k
n

o
w

n

Danish Health Data 
Authority

The Danish Medicines Agency’s 
website — medinpriser.dk is an 
electronic reference work that 
provides updated information 
on prices and reimbursement 
for individual drugs. In addition 
to individual product prices, 
information about pricing trends 
since 1998 for a product is also 
available.

The Danish Medicines Agency's 
website — medinpriser.dk is an 
electronic reference work that 
provides updated information 
on prices and reimbursement 
for individual drugs. In addition 
to individual product prices, 
information about pricing trends 
since 1998 for a product is also 
available.

No access, 
additional data 
required for 
access

U
n

k
n

o
w

n

Danish Medicines 
Agency

https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Faelles-Medicinkort
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Faelles-Medicinkort
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Faelles-Medicinkort
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Faelles-Medicinkort
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Faelles-Medicinkort
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Faelles-Medicinkort
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Faelles-Medicinkort
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Faelles-Medicinkort
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Faelles-Medicinkort
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Danske-medicinpriser
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Danske-medicinpriser
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Danske-medicinpriser
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Danske-medicinpriser
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Danske-medicinpriser
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Danske-medicinpriser
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Danske-medicinpriser
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Danske-medicinpriser
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Danske-medicinpriser
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Danske-medicinpriser
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Name Links Data 
availability

Format Data administrator 

The Medicines Registry (LSR) 
contains data on all the human and 
veterinary medicines bought and 
sold in Denmark in pharmacies and 
shops and also provided by a doctor 
or hospital. 

The Medicines Registry (LSR) 
contains data on all the human 
and veterinary medicines 
bought and sold in Denmark 
in pharmacies and shops and 
also provided by a doctor or 
hospital. The Medicines Registry 
is unique globally since it is the 
only register on medicine usage 
covering a whole country's 
population over so many years.

No access, 
additional data 
required for 
access

U
n

k
n

o
w

n

Danish Health Data 
Authority

Register of trained healthcare 
professionals. Contains information 
about 31 different groups of 
professionals by way of age, 
gender, education/training country, 
branches, sectors and working 
regions

The Movements Register (danish 
title: Bevægelsesregisteret) gives 
details of trained healthcare 
professionals in the workforce.  
The details include a whole range 
of information about 31 different 
groups of professionals by way of 
age, gender, education/training 
country, branches, sectors and 
working regions.

In free access

хls

Danish Health Data 
Authority

https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Laegemiddelstatistikregisteret
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Laegemiddelstatistikregisteret
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Laegemiddelstatistikregisteret
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Laegemiddelstatistikregisteret
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Laegemiddelstatistikregisteret
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Laegemiddelstatistikregisteret
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Laegemiddelstatistikregisteret
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Laegemiddelstatistikregisteret
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Laegemiddelstatistikregisteret
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Laegemiddelstatistikregisteret
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Laegemiddelstatistikregisteret
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Bevaegelsesregistret
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Bevaegelsesregistret
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Bevaegelsesregistret
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Bevaegelsesregistret
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Bevaegelsesregistret
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Bevaegelsesregistret
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Bevaegelsesregistret
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Bevaegelsesregistret
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Bevaegelsesregistret
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Bevaegelsesregistret
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Name Links Data 
availability

Format Data administrator  

Danish Health Authority’s GP 
Register (YDR). Contains data on all 
providers operating under the Public 
Health Insurance scheme, i.e. general 
practitioners, specialist physicians, 
dentists, physiotherapists, 
psychologists, etc.

The Danish Health Authority's 
GP Register (YDR) contains data 
on all providers operating under 
the Public Health Insurance 
scheme, i.e. general practitioners, 
specialist physicians, dentists, 
physiotherapists, psychologists, 
etc.

No access, 
additional data 
required for 
access

U
n

k
n

o
w

n

Danish Health Data 
Authority

Compassionate Use Permits 
System administers dispensing 
authorisations for medicines that 
are not approved or marketed in 
Denmark

Compassionate Use Permits 
System administers dispensing 
authorisations for medicines that 
are not approved or marketed in 
Denmark.

No access, 
additional data 
required for 
access

U
n

k
n

o
w

n Danish National 
Archives

Data for COVID-19 Data for COVID-19 In free access

In
te

rn
e

t 
p

ag
e

 

Danish Health 
Authority

Payments to health service providers 
under the healthcare guarantee 
program

Payments to providers of 
specialized and emergency care 
under the medical guarantee 
program

No access, 
additional data 
required for 
access

U
n

k
n

o
w

n Danish Health 
Authority

https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Yderregisteret
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Yderregisteret
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Yderregisteret
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Yderregisteret
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Yderregisteret
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Yderregisteret
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Yderregisteret
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Yderregisteret
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Udleveringssystemet
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Udleveringssystemet
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Udleveringssystemet
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Udleveringssystemet
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Udleveringssystemet
https://www.sst.dk/da/corona/tal-og-overvaagning
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Sygesikringsregisteret
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Sygesikringsregisteret
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Sygesikringsregisteret
https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Sygesikringsregisteret
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Name Links Data 
availability

Format Data administrator

Register of Units Cooperating with 
the State Emergency Medical System

Register of Units Cooperating 
with the State Emergency Medical 
System

Completely  
open to all

Ta
b

le
 o

n
 t

h
e

 
p

ag
e

 o
f 

th
e

 
w

e
b

si
te

Center for Healthcare 
Information Systems

Records of hospital emergency 
departments, trauma centers, 
trauma centers for adults and 
children and organizational units of 
hospitals providing medical rescue 
services

Records of hospital emergency 
departments, trauma centers, 
trauma centers for children and 
organizational units of hospitals 
providing medical rescue services

Completely  
open to all

Ta
b

le
 o

n
 t

h
e

 
p

ag
e

 o
f 

th
e

 
w

e
b

si
te

Center for Healthcare 
Information Systems

Subsidies granted by the Ministry of 
Interior and Administration for the 
implementation of the tasks of the 
National Health and Blood Service 
Program and state health programs 
(corresponds to the Ukrainian data 
set “Payments to health service 
providers under the healthcare 
guarantee program”)

Subsidies granted by the Ministry 
of Interior and Administration for 
the implementation of the tasks 
of the National Health and Blood 
Service Program and state health 
programs

Completely  
open to all

X
L

S
X

, 
 

ta
b

le
 o

n
 t

h
e

 p
ag

e
  

o
f 

th
e

 w
e

b
si

te

Ministry of Interior 
and Administration

https://dane.gov.pl/pl/dataset/1641,rejestr-jednostek-wspopracujacych-z-systemem-panstwowe-ratownictwo-medyczne
https://dane.gov.pl/pl/dataset/1641,rejestr-jednostek-wspopracujacych-z-systemem-panstwowe-ratownictwo-medyczne
https://dane.gov.pl/pl/dataset/1641,rejestr-jednostek-wspopracujacych-z-systemem-panstwowe-ratownictwo-medyczne
https://dane.gov.pl/pl/dataset/1642,ewidencja-szpitalnych-oddziaow-ratunkowych-centrow-urazowych-centrow-urazowych-dla-dzieci-i-jednostek-organizacyjnych-szpitali-udzielajacych-swiadczen-w-zakresie-ratownictwa-medycznego
https://dane.gov.pl/pl/dataset/1642,ewidencja-szpitalnych-oddziaow-ratunkowych-centrow-urazowych-centrow-urazowych-dla-dzieci-i-jednostek-organizacyjnych-szpitali-udzielajacych-swiadczen-w-zakresie-ratownictwa-medycznego
https://dane.gov.pl/pl/dataset/1642,ewidencja-szpitalnych-oddziaow-ratunkowych-centrow-urazowych-centrow-urazowych-dla-dzieci-i-jednostek-organizacyjnych-szpitali-udzielajacych-swiadczen-w-zakresie-ratownictwa-medycznego
https://dane.gov.pl/pl/dataset/1642,ewidencja-szpitalnych-oddziaow-ratunkowych-centrow-urazowych-centrow-urazowych-dla-dzieci-i-jednostek-organizacyjnych-szpitali-udzielajacych-swiadczen-w-zakresie-ratownictwa-medycznego
https://dane.gov.pl/pl/dataset/1642,ewidencja-szpitalnych-oddziaow-ratunkowych-centrow-urazowych-centrow-urazowych-dla-dzieci-i-jednostek-organizacyjnych-szpitali-udzielajacych-swiadczen-w-zakresie-ratownictwa-medycznego
https://dane.gov.pl/pl/dataset/1309,informacja-o-przekazywanych-srodkach-finansowych-sp-zoz-mswia-przez-ministra-spraw-wewnetrznych-i-administracji
https://dane.gov.pl/pl/dataset/1309,informacja-o-przekazywanych-srodkach-finansowych-sp-zoz-mswia-przez-ministra-spraw-wewnetrznych-i-administracji
https://dane.gov.pl/pl/dataset/1309,informacja-o-przekazywanych-srodkach-finansowych-sp-zoz-mswia-przez-ministra-spraw-wewnetrznych-i-administracji
https://dane.gov.pl/pl/dataset/1309,informacja-o-przekazywanych-srodkach-finansowych-sp-zoz-mswia-przez-ministra-spraw-wewnetrznych-i-administracji
https://dane.gov.pl/pl/dataset/1309,informacja-o-przekazywanych-srodkach-finansowych-sp-zoz-mswia-przez-ministra-spraw-wewnetrznych-i-administracji
https://dane.gov.pl/pl/dataset/1309,informacja-o-przekazywanych-srodkach-finansowych-sp-zoz-mswia-przez-ministra-spraw-wewnetrznych-i-administracji
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Name Links Data 
availability

Format Data administrator  

Pharmacy Register Pharmacy Register Completely  
open to all

Ta
b

le Center for Healthcare 
Information Systems

Register of Medicinal Products Register of Medicinal Products Completely  
open to all

X
L

S
X

, 
ta

b
le

Center for Healthcare 
Information Systems

List of entities subordinated to or 
supervised by the Minister of Health 

List of entities subordinated  
to or supervised by the Minister  
of Health

Completely  
open to all

CSV MoH

Coronavirus infection (data 
corresponding to the Ukrainian data 
set “Operational monitoring of the 
situation around COVID-19”)

Coronavirus infection Completely  
open to all

Ta
b

le

MoH

Hospitals transformed into infectious 
(data corresponding to the Ukrainian 
data set “List of hospitals for 
hospital admission of patients with 
COVID-19”)

Hospitals transformed into 
infectious

Completely  
open to all

Ta
b

le

MoH and National 
Health Fund

https://dane.gov.pl/pl/dataset/1925,rejestr-aptek
https://dane.gov.pl/pl/dataset/397,rejestr-produktow-leczniczych
https://dane.gov.pl/pl/dataset/1121,wykaz-podmiotow-podlegych-lub-nadzorowanych-przez-ministra-zdrowia
https://dane.gov.pl/pl/dataset/1121,wykaz-podmiotow-podlegych-lub-nadzorowanych-przez-ministra-zdrowia
https://dane.gov.pl/pl/dataset/1121,wykaz-podmiotow-podlegych-lub-nadzorowanych-przez-ministra-zdrowia
https://www.gov.pl/web/koronawirus/wykaz-zarazen-koronawirusem-sars-cov-2
https://pacjent.gov.pl/aktualnosc/podejrzewasz-ze-masz-koronawirusa#szpitale-z-oddzialami-zakaznymi
https://pacjent.gov.pl/aktualnosc/podejrzewasz-ze-masz-koronawirusa#szpitale-z-oddzialami-zakaznymi


62Appendix 3. 

 Defining major stakeholders using data  
of the National Health Service of Ukraine

Stakeholders are persons concerned (individuals and legal entities) who can influence the success and costs of a project 
or organization. Stakeholders are divided into internal (within an organization) and external (outside an organization).  
 

The study identified the following groups of major stakeholders using NHSU’s data:

Government organizations working 
in the field of health care:

● MoH

● NHSU’s employees (Data Analysis Unit 
and other units)

● physicians

● HCF’s administration

Local government:

● local state administrations  
and councils

International organizations:

● international organizations working  
in combating corruption

● International Monetary Fund

Research institutes

The public:

● non-governmental organizations, 
patient organizations  
and charitable foundations

● patients/the public 

● journalists 

Business:

● startups

● pharmacies



63Stakeholder analysis makes it possible to determine the interests of all stakeholders who may influence the project; 
identify potential benefits from the use of open data of the NHSU and the MoH by stakeholders, as well as difficulties  
that may reduce the success of open data use; identify key persons to be involved in the in-depth interview phase  
to determine and deepen information on examples of data use.  

The first step in stakeholder analysis is to identify areas of interest and mechanisms for interaction with data providers. 
The authors of the study will then analyze their impact and interest and, based on a stakeholder map, develop 
recommendations for a strategy for working with each group of stakeholders as well as determine the most successful 
cases for analysis. 

Diagram 1. Stakeholder analysis



64Appendix 4.  

 Defining the main purposes of data use by stakeholders

The table contains the main types of information that may be of interest to each of the stakeholders, the mechanisms  
of their interaction with open data providers as well as the purposes of data use by each of the stakeholders. 

Table 5. Purposes of data use

Stakeholder Information of interest Purposes of data use

Government organizations working in the field of health care:

MoH All data Formulates a healthcare policy, bears 
responsibility for reform implementation, 
for informing the public. Directs the NHSU’s 
activities.

NHSU’s employees  
(Data Analysis Unit)

All data Used to increase accountability and 
transparency of the NHSU, inform the public 
about the course of healthcare reform, facilitate 
access to information and services in the field  
of healthcare.

NHSU’s employees  
(other units) 

All data Cooperate with the Data Analysis Unit to jointly 
address matters of data opening and other 
matters.
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Physicians Information on the number of declarations 
signed, transfer of funds by the NHSU to 
healthcare facilities, electronic prescriptions, 
electronic referrals, balances of medicines in 
hospitals and other information.

Control the balances of medicines in hospitals, 
track information on the transfer of funds by 
the NHSU to healthcare facilities, track the 
number of declarations signed with patients.

HCF’s administration Information on the number of declarations 
signed with physicians and prescriptions 
dispensed.

Budget planning, payment to physicians based 
on data on the number of declarations signed.

Local government

Oblast/Raion state 
administrations and 
councils

Information about funds transferred by 
the NHSU to healthcare facilities; the list 
of healthcare facilities that have entered 
into agreements with the NHSU; number of 
electronic prescriptions dispensed and received; 
signing declarations with physicians and other 
information.

To inform the population of oblasts, raions, 
settlements about the course of healthcare 
reform and opportunities for citizens to use 
healthcare services, rights and duties  
of citizens.

The public

Non-governmental 
organizations, patient 
organizations and 
charitable foundations

Information directly related to patient 
care — availability of medicines in hospitals, 
reimbursement, procurement of medicines from 
the state budget.

To find the necessary information; in the 
absence of information, send requests to 
the appropriate authorities or help patients 
and other stakeholders create such requests; 
participate in the creation of services to 
help patients, to simplify the search for the 
necessary information; reveal corruption 
schemes.
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Patients/the public Information about HCFs and pharmacies that 
have entered into an agreement with the 
NHSU, PHC places, search for physicians, funds 
transferred to hospitals, number of declarations 
which the physicians has signed with patients 
and other information.

Use to select a general practitioner, search for 
PHC places, search for pharmacies that are 
included in the Affordable Medicine program, 
check the availability of medicines to be 
reimbursed and more.

Journalists Information is mostly about the implementation 
of healthcare reform to inform the public.

Use in healthcare investigations, to inform the 
public about the course of healthcare reform,  
to draw attention to current healthcare issues.

Business

Startups Data on declarations signed, hospitals and 
pharmacies that have signed agreements 
with the NHSU, payments to hospitals under 
agreements, availability of medicines purchased 
at public expense in hospitals, medical provision 
of hospitals in connection with the spread of 
coronavirus and other data.

Use to create tools, electronic applications,  
new businesses and startups and more.

Pharmacies Information on dispensed and redeemed 
prescriptions, on signing agreements with the 
NHSU by other pharmacies, the list of medicines 
included in the reimbursement program.

Use the data to take decisions about 
reasonableness to join the Affordable 
Medicine program. Transfer data on redeemed 
prescriptions and balances of medicines  
to the NHSU. 
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International organizations

International organizations 
working in combating 
corruption

Information about payments to pharmacies  
and PHC facilities.

Keep records of open data, publish information 
on the status of opening data by governmental 
authorities, help create and operate eHealth on 
a volunteer basis and more.

IMF Information on the course of healthcare  
reform, in particular, on the state 
of implementing the law on the publication  
of mandatory data sets.

Provides loans to the governmental authorities 
of Ukraine on the terms of sustainable 
development and reform. In particular, one 
of the terms of the loan is the continuation 
of healthcare reform. Indirectly invests in the 
development of open data.

Research institutes

Research institutes Information in public domain related to the topic 
of the current study.

Use open data in publications aimed at analyzing 
problem aspects of healthcare reform as well  
as to develop recommendations for their 
correction and improvement. 
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